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PARENTS' WEEKEND OPENS HERE TONIGHT
\

'

.

Over 1500 parents are expected to descend on the Central
campus today and tomorrow for
Parents'· Weekend, Mark Jep.
sen, co-chairman, said.
Parents' Weekend is held each
spring in honor of moms .and dads
of CWSC students. Entertain·
ment ranging from a college
bowl match to an all-school play
is planned to help .them enjoy
their stay. In addition parents
have the opportunity to view
both the academic and social

side of college life.
· SUB REGISTRATION
The weekend's activities will
begin tonight at 6 with registra·
tion in ·the SUB information
booth. A fee of $1. 75 for coup.
les, · $1 fo·r one parent and $.50
for "1ach child will admit the
registrants to all the functions.
The crowning of Miss sweecy,
a Central co-ed selected by
judges. on the basis of talent,
poise, beauty. and personality to
represent the college for the

CampnM

Stecker, Sylvia Crater and Colleen Wendt. Central's current
Miss sweecy is Nicki Smith.
PLAY SCHEDULED
Tonight the all-school play,
"Inherit the Wind," will be pre·
sented at 8:15 in McConnell
auditorium. Kennedy h a 1 l's
dance will begin at 9 in the
SUB ballroom. The SGA mov·
ies, "North by Nprthwest" and
"Shane" will be shown at 7
and 10 p.m., in HES auditorium.
'On Saturday morningregistra-

coming year, will be a high.
light of Parents' Weekend.
The twelve girls vying for the
honor ,will compete in the Miss
Sweecy pageant .Saturday at 1
P•m., inNicholsonpavHion. The
winner will be crowned. at the
· Coronation Ball Saturday night'.
The candidates are Kathy Tretwold, Carole Woolhouse, Julie
Thurlow, Mary Scott, Judy Hundis, Judy Foraker, Mary Lynne
Halwas, Jeanne Rasmussen,
S h e r r y Douglas, Jon Ann

tion will continue at the information booth and open hmise will
be held in all instructional buildings.
A coffee hour will also be held
during these hours. in the SUB
Cage where parents will be able
to meet college faculty members. Lunch will be from 11
a.m., to 1 p.m., in Holmes
dining hall and _the Commons.
Saturday afternoon activities;
in addition to the Miss Sweecy
pageant, will be co-rec from 2

be 4 p.m., in Nicholsonpaviliol};
an exhibition college bowl match
between students at 3: 30 p.m.,
in the SUB Cage; open house
in all residence halls from 3
to 5 p.m:; and the parents-student dinner from 5 to 6 p,m.,
in Sue Lombard dining hall.
'SHANE' SHOWN
At 7 p.m., the SGA. movie in
HES auditorium will be "Shane"
and at 10 p.m:, "NorthbyNorth. west." curtain time for a se-

cond performance of ''Inherit
the Wind" will be 8: 15 p~tri.
The climax and 'final event
of Parents' Weekend will be
the crowning of the new Miss
· Sweecy at the Coronation Ball,
The dance will be held from 9
·to 12 p.m., in the SUBballroom.
Music will be provided by the
Don Graham orchestra.
Co . chairman for Parents'
Weekend are Melody Martin and
Mark Jepsen ..
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Kappa Delta Pi will hold an
installation of officers on June
l. . Newly elected officers include Jan Demmon, president;
John Schwenker, vice president;
Carolyn Dean, secretary; Kathy
Edson, treasurer; and John Finley, historian.
Miss Demmon is ·a junior
minoring in professional subjects, music, and English. Her
past activities include Sigma
Mu Epsilon, SPUR president,
and SGA Legislator.
Mr. Schwenker is currently
a C WSC faculty member in the
education department. He has
17 years of teachingexperience,
including five at the State Uni'
versity of Potsdam, New York.
His activities include president
of a church group and choir
participation.
·
Miss Dean is a senior majoring in history and psychology.
Her activities include seven
years of 4-H work, church youth
groups, and SNEA .
Miss Edson is a junior majoring in English and minoring
in home economics. Her activities include SPURS, Honors program at CWSC, and SNEA.
Mr. Finley .is a graduate student currently employed at
Washington Junior High in Yaki·
ma. He has been given an assistantship to teach at Central
beginning fall of 1965. Finley
was president of Kappa Delta
Pi during 1962-63.
·

Central's coffers will .be swelled. by an increase in the
budget for the next biennium, President James Brooks said.
The state legislature al~ocated $9, 759,227 from the general.
fund for Central's operation during the next two year~~ f..l,
though this figure is up $3, 738,142 f!:';:~. 'ine previous biennium and is $39,000 above the
Governor's Budget, it is well be·
low the approximately $14,·
ooci,ooo .that Dr. Brooks reported the college asked for.
NEEDS NOT MET
"College needs will not be
Darwin, a male· squirrel
monkey is presently residing met by this budget," Dr. Brooks
in Stephens hall. He is cast. said, "therefore the institution
as side kick to the Hurdy Gurdy still will be limited in what
it can do to increase salaries
Man, played by TerryParker,
in the all college play, "In· for college employees, to purchase library books andinstruc.
h.erit the Wind."
tional equipment and to. expand
Dar (for short), is yellow
programs. It will be imposand brown. with black eyes
and mask and has a 14 .inch sible for . Central to make up
the deficiencies created by the
tail. His diet consists of
enrollment overloadswe carried
monkey chow, meal worms,
and fresh fruits and veget- : the last two years.''
Dr. Brooks added that the colables.

Monkeyshines Vex
Stephens Hall Men

lege will have to be very care- ·
fill abqut its admission policy, .
attempting not to exceed the pro•.
jected .enrollments of 4,550 and:
5,150 . I.I!.. 1965 and196~. tt_e:
-expects the college to deny ad- ·
mission to hundreds of students. :
LOCALFU~D
,
The local fund, made up of:
money received from student··
tuition and fees, library fines.:
and other sources of income, ·
was approved at $1,126,962.
Money received for grants and
contracts amounts to $107,927.
These added to the money from
the general fund result. in a total
budget of $10,994,116 for Central in the next biennium.
The legislature also passed
the $40,000,000 bond issue. If
approved by the voters in 1966,
it .will allow money for a fine
and applied arts building and a
language and literature.building.

Washington State Assistantships
Granted to Rancour and Franz
Wolfgang Franz and John Rancour, CWSC seniors, have been
granted graduate assistantships
. at Washington State University
for the 1965-66 school year.

Glee Club Sets
RELAXATION. IS INCLUDED in the weekend meant for parents.
Enjoying the view of Bouillon library and Grupe conference center

pool are Mr .. and Mrs. H. L. Kniveton from Eltopia,
a 90-mile drive.

Joint Program

Rancour said that many . of his
professors have.· been anlnspiration · to him. He first became
interested in the program when
a team of two professors from
WSU conducted a seminar on'
chemistry here last. sprilig.
"It is a great honor to be ac.
cepted at the school,'' Rancour
said. ''I hope I will do well.'.'

learn Survival
In Tournament

Central's newly formed foren.
sics team won second place i,n
the novice division in the Ameri·
can Issues debate tournament
held here May 7 and 8.
The two-man team consisted
of Bob McDaniel, junior· from
Winlock and Joel Miller, freshman from Colville.
'
Twelve teams from fi·ve colleges, San Francisco State, St.
M!U'tin's Southern Oregon, Big
Bend and Central participated
Bob Strachilla, member af
.SQ the tournament.
the CWSC branch of American
--First place in the novice divi~ Chemistry Society, presented a
sion was won by a team froin paper at the 1965 regional con.
Southern Oregon.
ference of student affiliate chap.
The two top places in the ters of the Atnerican Chemis.
varsity division were won by try Society April 24.
two teams from San Francisco
!:ltrachilla's paper dealt with
State. St. Martin's was the the detect.ion of DDT residue
only college with a ·team' en. in certain tissues of Peromos.
tered in the open division.
cus Maniculatus.
·
Tile teams. all debated in the
Five students and two facul·
same division in the six-round ty members attended the con.
tournament, but awards . were ference held at the University
presented in three separate divi- of Puget Sound.
sions, according to the forenThe five students were John
sics experience of the team Rancour, Carol Hagen, Jim Hau.
members;
·gen and . Bob Strachilla. Ad·
.,nr. Jon Ericson, chairman visors attending were Ted Bow.
of the speech department, is the en and Miss Dorothy Dean.
·
advisor to the Central team.
During the afternoon of the
He was. the. instigator of the conf.erence, the group took a
American Issues tournament, field trip through Saga Opera- ·
which Will become an annual tions center, McChord Air .
Force base,
event. ·

Strachilla Presents
Paper at Convention

Student Wives Slate
End-of-Year Dinner
Student Wives have schedul~
ed a banquet· for Saturday,
May 22, 8 p.m., at the Thun.
derbird Motel banquet room.
The purpose of the banquet
is. to wrap up this year's activities, and honor graduating
wives with PHT (putting hub.
by through), degrees.
Deadline for buying·'the $5
tickets is May 14. This is
also the same day that the $100
scholarship applications are
due. Those wishing' to get
tickets should contact either
Nancy Kramer, college. duPo
lexes, no. 28, or Jerry Dea.
ton, college @ts.

Teacher Candidates
Urged to Sign Card

Four six-foot grills are being
installed for a total of 24 feet ,
of grills compared to the present
seven feet, according to Mr.
Ayers. Also, a six foot grill
will be added to each of the four
serving lines.
other features are a large

WORK WITHOUTMUCH RECOGNITION, this time we'll recognize them. Chairmen ,for
Parents' Weekend are (front left) Melody Martin, Betty Nelson, Mary Agnew, Diane Hunt
and Pat Calahan. (Back left) Mark Jepsen,·Tim Taylor, Tom Baars, Lanny.Scalf, Jeff Mitch. .
·
ell and Gary Locke. (Phato by Ken Kniveton)

Teacher candidates who
have signed contracts or have
committed themselves to a
position for 1965-66 are requested to fill out an er.iployment card at the place•
ment office, Mr. Erling Oak·
land, director of placement
said.
·
'
This information is need.
ed by the placerr ant office
and the graduate office to
arrange for a first year teacher visitation program next
year. ,

~AMPUS CRIER, Fri., May 14, 1965

'Some legi$1ative Ads Applauded;
,,Others Show Need for Overhaul

LETTERS. • •
• To the Editor:
In reply to the letter from Mr.
~ Owens in your. last issue, all I
• want to say is: 1. I also defend
• World War II, arid I could have
• gotten killed then, just as easily
as I could in South Viet Nam.
/!. Why does Mr. Owens tell the
~ people of · South Viet Nam to
out-live the injustice done to
• them and yet applaud Dr. King
• for not trying to outii ve the in• justice done to him,· but rather
to do something about it?

:
•

!I•

.,
I
.',

The first of these letters called' myself and many others
"naive" because we defend the
war in Viet Nam, yet the off.
campus author says himself that
"I believe that one of the best
ways to overcome injustice is
to outlive it." This point of
view ·reminds me of an ostrich,
which will stick its head in the
sand if any unpleasantness oc.
curs, that is, ignore it and it
will go away. This to me is
too naive an outlook to even
consider.
U.S. LAID GROUNDWORK

The off.campus author makes

11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00
1:30·
2:30
3:15
3:30

. it plain that the people of the
world don't want anything but
peace. Therefore I ask this
writer whether the U.S. should,
give Viet Nam and countries
like it to the Communists for
peace's sake. Then should we
continue to give for peace's
sake until piece by piece there
becomes nothing left to give
for peace's sake? I sincere.
ly hope not, for if we do; the
peace we achieve' will not be
the kind of peace we hope the
world would enjoy.
Gary R. Curtis
Stephens Hall,
To the Editor:
Is there need or rationitle
for a yearbook? Does a yearoook contribute to the individ·
ual, the academic community,
or society? Is a yearbook so
necessary to this college that
it should be compulsory and
cfuonnsdsu?m. e one-fifth of OUR

KCWS Plans

By GREGG SCHMITT
During the May 10 SGA meet·
ing, an ·amendment to delete
the Hyakem from the SGA budget was placed before the leg.
islators.
' 'It is of the utmost import.
ance to each and every student
to inform themselves on the
deletion of the Hyakem from
the budget/' Roger Gray, SGA

president, said. ''If the students are in favor of 'tllis dele·
tion and possibly placing it on a
voluntary basis, t:gen they should
let their living group'presictents
and respective legislafors know
their feelings," he said.

commended Jack Frost, asopho.
more, to fill the vacant position of off.can1pus leg'islat6t.
The legislators passed the ad.
ditional change in by~law:s o'f the
CRiER budget allooatfon at the
May 10 SGA meeting. The Co'·recreation budget was 3.lso ten.
tatively passed.
,
A report was giv:en on the
.Senate bill 552 'in response to
a letter by the SGA •. In' essence the bill allows the boardS
of· the three state colleges to
regulate the tuition and fees
.increase for e,ach 'quarter in•
stead of the state. ,

LEGISLATOR NEEDED
The position of on-campus women's legislator is now open.
Letters of application must be
· submitted to the SGA office no
later than today, May i4. Ap.
plicants must have a" 2.5 grade
point average and two quarters·
u the students of this campus
of residence. No one will be
support an activity which is, at
.
best, a sentimental salve then· "Ion'Transport" was the fopic considered , if they are on acaperhaps these students should of a speech given by Central's demic probation.
The appointment ofGafyGufnn
evaluate themselves. If a year. John Neisess, senior,· at the
as
the SGA treasurer for ·1965·66
book is this important then per. meeting of the student affiliate
haps we don't come here for an of the American Chemical so. was rescinded. The motion was
approved by a vote of , 8·7·1.
education but for sensation. ciety May 11.
The speech was the result of Appointments for. the position
There are l:letter ways to spend a research project at Montana of SGA treasurer will ):le held at
the $21,000 which is to be bud. State College under agrantfrom the May 17 SGA meeting.
James Jackson, editor of THE
geted for our precious yearbook. the_ National Science Foundation,
That money is badly needed in Ne1sess. said. He investigated WORKER, wm speak attheSUB,
otJ:ier areas. The students ~f the possibility of ibn transport Tuesday, May 18 on the topic
''War in Viet-N::im,"
th1~ campu~ have a moral obll· as a passive instead of an active
gat10n to interest _themselves theory. Neisess also discussed ..
;FROST RECOMMENDED:, .;
~ ~e,r college, 'the.~i;. ~p.A 1Jtn.J,dr ,:pickinli;.a:nirat~a~k,ing, aresearch
Tpe personnel''.COmirifttee' 'i'e-. ·.
. elf money.
problem.

SCANe1·s· ses G1·ves
Speech on Ions

Tim Crews
Off campus

Money Given WUS
By History Society
A donation of $108 has been
added to the World University
Service fund by Herodoteans,
history honorary.
According to Dr, Samuel
Mohler, advisor, the money
was raised by the organization's annual spring book sale
held in the SUB during WUS
week. Dr. Mohler reported
that the· books were publishers' sample copies that were
gathered from professors.

Radio and TV
Repair
OPEN
·. 8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.

4th and Ruby
--.

..
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·--···--

-~-------

Editor's Note:

Informal Area Set

Friday, ex.cept test wee~ and holidays, during t~ yec:ir and bi-weekly during
the official publication of the Student Government Association "of Central
Washington State College1 Ellensburg. Printed by the Record Pren Ellensburg. Entered "'4
seco.nd class matt~r at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for national advertising bf.
National Advertising Services, Inc .. 18,E. 50th St. New YQrk, N.Y.
·
,
' • STAFF: PAUL ALLEN, "Editor-in-chief; '?'An!' Oufenhorst and Bob Mc0anie1, Associate:
Ed1tcrs; ~ilce Ingraham, Sports Editor; Ste~e Mohan, Assistant Sports Editor; Margie fields,·.
News Editor; Gussie Schaeffer, Feature Editor; Kathy HalvOfsen, Head Copy Editor· Sharon
Barth, Joel Miller,_ Kugie Lo~is, Sally Schriver, Copy Editors, Don Sharp, Busin9s,·~arp9er;
Larry Stanfel, AsS1stant Business Manager; ~ay Cull_i~, Cartoonist; Joe Belange~, Assistant
·Adviser.
,
Published

e~ery

su~mer session as

i

Reporters: Greg Schmitt, Don~a, Carroll, Susie Peters, Larry Brooks, Ron Pedee, Roger ·
Stansbury, Lois Lakso, Pat Russell, Linda ·George, Carolee Ostrom, Jaap Gerlings, Denni1
Hammermeister, George Stoebel, Marilyn Wilson.
.
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IF~ou,·KNOW
''

FOR ·YOU!

Air Force ROTC
has bow been updated to fit into today's
. , busy :undergraduate, schedule. ·
Here are the faCts_about the new two"'.year AFROTC Program.·
Who is eligible for two-year AFROTC? Any
. ' male undergraduate who still has two years remaining in college. It's an especially good break
for junior college students:who'plan to complete
their baccalaureate requirements at a four-year
institution.
· ·
. .
What's the curriculum like? It'~ been thoroughly
revamped. You won't find pat answers and tra·
ditional ritualized solutions to problems. New
instructiona:1 ·methc>ds ·teach the student ·to arrive
at his own conclusions, ·and to test them against
those of his classmates and instructors. Symbolic
of the change is the new title - Department of
Aerospace Studies.
·

On All Records
Over

'

air.

-Member-

$1.00 Off

'

There are now 25 ,000 different
volumes on. a subject called
Atlantology, the . study of the
continent believed to have sunk
into the Atlantic Ocean 13,000
years ago. · ·Much of the evidence supporting the belief in
Atlantis will be recounted in a
special KCWS broadcastonWed.
nesday, May 19 at 9 p.m.
For example, scholars are now
able to piece together fragments
of information gathered from
archeological studies on both
sides of the ocean- remnants
of the Central American Mayan
civilization of 13,000 years ago
are like Egyptian artifacts of
the same period, indicating a
common origin.
•· Both cultures had similar lege'hdS of an Atlantic continent
which wa.S lost in a deluge, The
langnage of the May.an people
is one-third Homeric Greek, suggesting that the dialect may have
come to Greece from survivors
of fhe deluge.
.
The Atlanteans ai:e reputed to
have had scientific achievements
which included air travel and
power transfer using giant cry.
stals to broadcast ·energy to
vessels 'on the sea and in the

To the Editor:
This is . but a brief repute
to the "'Cheating on Seconds De·
plored" article. To me it was.
an example of a rather petty,
selfish attitude.
The article by JF B was a
condemnation of students with·
out meal tickets using their
friend's plate to obtain food at
the second table.
Around eight garbage cans full
of ·rood are fed to the hogs
e.ach day. This food · is what
is left OVer from the commons
every day. It seems ridiculous·
to gripe over two or three plate
f!Ills of food when the pigs eat the
waste, The students who take
advantage of the seconds table
are no · doubt in some financial
difficulty or else they would have ·
obtained a ticket.
Compassionate fellow students
or even perhaps the Commons
administration will not · or .
should not, begrudge the' less ·
prosperous students this i:nere
pittance of food. Or are .these
people less than pigs? The ·
practice ever so s·mall can be
no threat to the existence of the
seconds table.
JFB, I'm sure you can fiild·
something a bit more -'serious
and . searching than the '•seconds table scandal." I'm sure
after a moment of reflection
you'll see ho'w petty anduilchari·
table your article is.
Thomas Slagle
Off-campus

As50Ciated Collegiate Press
Telephone 925-1147 - 925-5323

••

I

8:30

Then you would condone bank
robbing by the needy too as
All pre-dent:il students are
asked fo contact . DOrothy
An area at the north end your basic premise is not the··
.,,
immorality of stealing but the
·De an, assoc i a te prof essor 0.1. of the SUB Cage has been set need of the thieves.
·
biological science, as sqon· aside ro·r m
· for m al s tude nt •fa.
If not wishing to · buy food
culty
meet1'ngs •. ac c ordm·g · t 0 for parasites is l:leing · "sel~
as possible. The meetin""&
•
is important to further coiuiKirby Krb~c, Director of stu- fish and petty ,, we are Under
seling, Miss Dean said: ·
li:!nt activities.
....... SY"'.. · '
d.
t'
· tu·
tj-;rsfi'idents 's!iould !'tifal'Cet"='an'' LI .Larger" ta.lif~'s'' and m'orej , ....''!'; r, "':'!':'!m_ you a voca e, as •
.... ~
.,.,
.· tm•nt...".a.t.i.hi.i.r· ' ".off_1c'
=e·,. i:. .,.,,Ii.;;,· 'li "' , b', ...... "d""c."t0..,.,,_.,, .. dent.. and hiS -"'b.uddy" could buy..
1
_...,...
"'
·". <Ua:s
ave · een a u?u .. uie·" one"" tfoket'' "beHveen them ahd
/room 104c ··in ' th'e Scien<ie · .. ~ to acc-0mmodate interested save $ 150 per quarter...
building. · ?'""'' · ·
students and faculty members.

----------"'!"!"'------------------------~
. . CaU.pu§ Crier

$14.95

I

7:15
'8:00

WHATs Q:".)O t:J...

Radio &TV
•
Five· Tube·
Radio

Large Stoc:~
Current ·Hit$

·Councel6ng G~ven
To Dental Students

7:00

Dave Hooyer Show
.Bob BerglundShow
KC at. the Mike,
with. Frank Pugh
Evening .News with
Rodger· Alexander
Evening Serenade
Music ·of the Masters
·Jazz Session, with
Susie Wendorf
Frank Pugh Show
Queen's Coronation,,from theSUB
. ballrobm

LETIERS • • •

Lost Continent

SGA Suggests Budget Changes;
DeletiOn Seen for CWS Hyakem

4:00
4:30.
5:30

9:30
JohnBackmanShow .. 10:15
Gary Liebe'rg Show
Terry Parker Show
Lyle Johnson Show
Today's Student - - - - - - - - - - - - Inside Books
Judy Byers Show

Program Tops

DEAN'S

.$3.98 .· .

I

KCWS, the student operated
radio station, will hold open
liouse tomorrow from 11 a.m.,
to 11 p.m., in honor of Parents'
Weekend. It will soal feature a
special operating schedule· in
•order to better acquaint both
· ··stuaents artd their parents with
the listening schedule. A cross.
section of the KCWS. day and
week will also be presented. The
schedule is as follows:

from Sweecians

The· second letter is a lit.
tle more tangible, but not much
more realistic than the first.
. The author takes pains to por.
~
tray the U.S. as having laid
the groundwork for our current
•
problems by supporting the gov.
··
•
ernments of Diem in South Viet
Nam and Batista in Cuba.
'
Admittedly · we ·have made
•
some blunders but we have not
•
"set" ·up governments as the
author implies nor have we supported them for any other rea.
son than it is better to have a
stable government in any coun.
try rather than encourage a
Here is a basic
To say we .are in South Viet revolution.
difference between Communist
Nam for economic reasons is policy and U.S; policy. They
silly. We are putting millions ':Vould try to overthrow, we would
of dollars in and not getting one try to stabilize. ·
penny out. Where is the economic reason there?
The author uses as an ex.
If Mrs. Gutkowski really thinks a~ple of our bad standing in
that President Johnson and se- Viet. Nam, the fact that our
cretQ,ry of state Rusk are lying soldiers there cannot. tell the
abou~,, -our for.eign i,polfoY,'
then· "'{t;
e~e
~t~mi~Tt.vu~l ctonbeg.
'
,, " · bl
e/·UIG> p~ue """u
why '.did not Mr~ ~lftkoW~1d::.,,.cause
fl'" VC';bperate'· in the•
tell us what our foreign pollcy S th f v· t N
do
th"
really is?
ou
o
ie
am . es
is
·
mean that the Vietnamese don't
want. us there? I think not.
Jeff Rundell
s tephens Hall DECRIES FOREIGN POLICY
The writer goes to lengths to
decry our foreign policy but
manages to say nothing in par.
ticular; He waves a flag and
· To thi:> Editor:·
. ·
says,. ''I have served in· the
· In the May 7 edition of the · Peace corps ••. send people
.Crier; two letters were writ- to help, not guns and money."
ten· on the Viet Nam situation, The Peace Corps is great- but
·Both of these letters were of first the country must be safe
a condemning nature and seem- before anything can be accomp.
ingly proposed a. stopping of lished by the Peace corps or
.U.S. support in Viet Nam.
perhaps . the writer would like
to try and teach the Viet Cong
and get their reaction.

•

' .
I
I

In reply to the letter from Mrs.
Gutkowski, I say you are. right,
we did. not . hold elections in
South Viet Nam. But why does
that make it a civil war? sure,
the line between North andSouth
Viet Nam i:S only temporary,
but so are the lines in Korea
aqd Germany. Do you advise
helping West Germany if East
Germany i n v a d e d? Would
you have gi~en up South Korea
Under the excuse that it was a
civil war? I have never heard
of any wide spread support for
the Viet Cong in South Viet Nam.
The active Buddhists and catholics· are both anti-communiSts
and so are almost all the hill
tribes.

Ra.dio Station 5-ets Open House
In.Honor of Pa.rents'. ·Weekend

r.

The longest state legislature session finally neglected. For example, in one day the House
ended. Much· of what wits accomplished is passed, with little debate; 73 bills this Year.
commendable, but some things, of necessity, The Senate did nearly as well by passing 40
bills in. a single day.
·
were hastily handled •. ·
Some recognition of the problems is eviNeedless to say, no one will be happy with
the increase in the state sales tax from 4 denced by the formation by the Legislature of
a 12 member advisory council to study the ·
per cent to 4.2 per cent, except ·Oregon.
_' Likewise, the uuisance taxes on liquor, beer, state constitution.
·A stiU mqre immediate (less than two years)
cigars, · cigarettes and tobacco will hardly
please the. smokers and the imbibers. How- method of action can be taken. Gov. Dan Evans
ever,. they can ntjw be self-righteous rather has the power to hold ANNUAL · sessions
than defensive by saying, "Well, somebody must simply by calling the Legislature into special
support the schools and welfare programs,'' session in even-numbered years.
It must be recognized that a constitutional
This year obviously pointed up the nesces.
sity for some kind of legislative overhaul. convention is needed. our presentconstitution
The Legislatµre now meets in regular ses- does not efficiently meet the meeds of a modern,
sion once every two years and during this ·fast growing state. The l)orse and buggy needs
time 111ust evaluate approximately 1300 bills streamlining, or, at least, some efficient oiling.
-bills so complex that only a few la.wmakers
Of interest to future and present teachers is
can act on them with any amount of under.
standing. This; in turn, . causes a greater the legislative action permitting a, 5 per cent
increase in · the 1965-66 public school wage
reliance on lobbyist pressures.
,
Moreover, the deliberative powers of the and another increase of 6 per cent for 1966-67.
PRA
bodies
and the present . system are often
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Singing goes better refreshed.·
And Coca~Coia -with that specialzing ·
but never too sweet .
refreshes be.st.
.

'

thingsgo

b~~th.

Coke
TRADE·MARK ®
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.. -=::.~·---~t~ed undec authority of Co<X1-Cola Ca. by, Ellensburg Bottling Co.,
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How will students· for the new program be
chosen?. First, you must pass the Air Force Offi·
cer Qualifying Test and have a medical examination. Then you meet with the i(lterview board of
senior Air Force officers, who wili decide whether ·
you are to be sdeeted to attend ti}e 'Field Training
Course. This will be held durin'g the summer
before. your junior year. Its purpose. is two-fold;
·to let the.Air Force'ju~ge~you and to let you judge
the Air Force. Only lifter you are both satisfied
. will. you be enrolled iri the ptogratn. So you see,
you have everything to gain and nothing to lose
by applying now. Bu.t you must· act fast-application~ will be cloi;ing for next year's juniors. Forms
are . available from the Professor df Aerospace
Studies, or from Headquarter:s Air f:orce ROTC,
Maxwell AFJ3, '(\l1tl:ratpa.:1 .·_; ;: C. ,;; . ·• . .
.

As, an AJ;ft:OtC'cad~t; w~-1 ti:e~~ive 1 pily? Yes,

you will be paid for th~ Field' Trairting Course

which will amount to approximately $120. Dur~
ing the school year, you will be paid $40 a month,
and you will also get free uniforms.

Will ,le have a chance to fly. while I am in
AFROTC? Senior graduates are eligible for the
Flying· Instruction Program. This involves· 361h .
hours :of flight training and 35 hours of ground
school. Successful completion earns you a·civilian
private pilot's license.
·
·

United States Air Force
Headquarters, Air Force ROTC
Attn: 01
.
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama
Please send more information about the new
Air Force ROTC program.

College .now attending, _ _~.._.-........__ _ _ __

·Address,_-,.-_ _ _ __;._..___.;.__..__·•_.'._.--Expect to

transfe~

to _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _...,__ _

Address,~------'"-----..._.

_ _ __

Expec.._,__ _ _ _ _degree in..-----'"'-Home Afdress-~--------.-,-,-."":,......,_...__

1>,

\

Letters •••.
Inquiring·
Reporter

To the Editor:
Much criticism has been level,
ed at students, faculty, and ad\
ministration as a result of the
poor showing at the symposium.
The reasons that circl.jlate
As most of the students at Central know, women's dorm around the campus for the poor
hours· for the corning school year are in the process of being showing are lack of responsible
.extended. This plan, if it is passed by the A,WS committee and dynamic leadership, apat·now· working on it, will extend the hours for Friday and hetic students, and disinterested
"Saturday night -until 2 a.m., for Freshmen and Sophomore faculty who will not accept their
women, and upperclassmen will be given keys to their re- responsibility of leadership.
spective dorms with no hour;; at. all, Weekdays hours have These are all probably true.
" already been extended until 12 p,m, The question this 'week But the real reason for these
conditions is not so superficial.
was what._do you thiPk of this plaJ!.
It lies in the very shape our
LARRY WILSON, Tacoma, history, sophomqre: college society has taken.
"I do not think there is any reason for
In concluding his address,. Ro·
extending the hours. I think the hours, instead
bert Theobald said it was up to
of just protecting the girls, protect the boys
the students and faculty to redetoo. There is nothing you can do at 1 a.m.,
fine the purposes of a couege
that cannot be done by 10 p.m. You have to
and reshape the college to fit
1 have a guide line laid down by the school.
the definition. The time has
· The hours we have now especially benefit
come to <:lo this.
the incoming freshmen, By the time a per-·
HEAVIER LOADS
son is a junior, he should be emotionally
College, as a result of increasmature enough to control his actions," Wilson ed enrollment, has had to stiffen
said.
requirements and work loads.
Everything in academic life has
'DOUG THOMPSON, Cape Cod, Mass; psychology, freshm:µi:
been made tougher. Tests are
"I heartily endorse the extension of WO•
harder and have become objecmen's hours,· but not to the time periods sugtive. This requires that the stugested. Frosh and Sophomore hours should
dent spend long hard hours study.
be ·extended to 11 p.m., on weekdays and
ing facts, ideas,· and concepts.
2 p.m., on weekends. Upperclassmen are
Not really understanding or ap.
old enough to come and go as they please.
preciating them, but just learn'PRACTICING FOR A DANCE concert presented by Miss Nancy Dahl,
They should have complete control over what
ing them.
time they come ln. If they are not old enough
(sitting) Cheryl Robertson, (standing) Lynn Benesh,Steve Kelley,
The student learns for the exby this time to take care of themselves,
concert is May ;20, 21 in McConnel I auditorium.
press
purpose
of
earning
a
good
they should not be in school," Thompson s~id.
grade. The good grade has be.
DOUG THOMPSON come the student's god. The
SHERYL HARR-IS, Puyallup, English, freshman: pressure put on him by parents
"As far as during the week, the hours we . f:~r~~;,~~outso. gTeh\gr~0i.dsngortai.dmees
have at the present time are fine. The library
closes at 10 p.m., during the week, and on
for him to think and contem"TO ASSEMBLE college men
plate the meaning of life and his
in thr f<!llOWShip of the Scout
weekends the town itself is within easy walk·
ing distance. The dances all end at 12 p.m.,
role in the world. He lives
.
Oath and Law, to develOp friend.
and the majority of students do not have cars
from test to test. He can not be
ship, and to promote service to
on campus, With the new hours the frosh
expected to think seriously of
humanity," is the purpose of
girls will be totally on their own. They need
any intellectually challenging
New appointments to faculty and staff now total 53, includ- . Alpha Phi Omega, . a national
some sort of restriction. With extended hours,
ideas, because he has not been ing 43 new positions, according to John Ludtka, direc;tor of
fraternity for ex.Boy Scouts on
there will be a temptation to stay out until
intellectually challenged.
information.
'd · ht d ·
th
k
w·t th'
t
We can't blame the students
Additions to the staff are Lonald Bridges, admissions of.
Central's campus.
SHERYL HARRIS mi mg
urmg
e wee .
ih
is si ua.
.
d
t
The fraternity is led by Dick
tion, how can you get any studyi'ng done."
for leaving during the sympos- ficer; Robert Davidson, assistant registrar; an Mrs. Pa ricia
.
Erickson,
presi'd ent ; D e n n i. s
Miss Harris said.
ium. They are getting away Ross, credentials supervisor.
The only addition to the polit- Bunch, pledgemaster; BillStric~
JUDY ALDAY, Palo Alto, Calif; major undecided, freshman:
from the pressure and boredom
Appointments to the faculty ical science departmentisJerry land, vice-president; Kaye Mills,
"I think that more frosh women will flunk
that exists on this campus. include James Alexander as as. Silverman.
secretary and sweetheart; Wayne
out of school with these new hours. They
FACULTY BLAMELESS
sitant professor of anthropology.
Two counsellors in the testing Brown, treasurer; GaryBartlett,
are too lax. The hours ·we have now are
We can't blame the faculty Art department additions are and counseling center will be sergant.at-arms; and. ~oy Kish,
fine. However, one advantage is that this
either· Their backs are to the Miss Donna Davis and Miss added to the psychology depart- historian.
·
system will sift out the ones who will make
wall. They see that the whole Margaret Ahrens.
ment. They are David Isom
In order to become a mem•
it anyway from the ones who are here must to
concept of college has come to Appointments to the science and Mrs. Marion Rampel. Al· ber of Central's chapter of Alpha
mean the good grade and a department are Dr. Virginia so new is Richard Morris. Phi Omega (Eta Xi), a student
play around ,and do not care. Besides, there
is nothing to do in Ellensburg until 2 a.m.,
future job, They are told to Harden, microbiology; Dr. LeoGordon Thomas, Russian and must be enrolled in CWSC, show
anyway," Miss Alday said.
tighten the screws in order to nard Duncan, chemistry; Steven Spanish, and Paul Holden, Span- an earnest desire to render ser•
weed out the students who just Farkas, geology; Dr. Wilbur ish, will join the foreign Ian- vice to others, bb, or·have pre-.
can't make it. There is no in· Johnson, physics; Dr. E, Smith. guage department.
viously been, affiliated with
JUDI ALDAG
tellectual excitement or chal- Murphy, Jr., physics and math;
Albert Lewis, and Durward Scouting or any Scout Movement
lenge to them. They can't help Dr. Philip Dumas and Dr. Jared Porter, speech; andRichardLei- recognized by the International
but react in a way similar tothe Verner, zoology; and Dr. Rud. naweaver, drama, will complete Boy Scout Association and main.
students.
olph Merkel, Ralph Applebee, the faculty in the speech and tain a satisfactory ·scholastic
'."I personally am for it,' I think that i.t
We can't blame the admini- and Kenneth Gam,on, mathema- drama department.
average of at least 2.0~
is really a good idea, It gives everyone
stration for these conditions. tics.
----------------------~---.i
responsibility. Now that we are in college
They are under pressure just as
Increasing the economics dewe must make our own decisions. I really' the students and faculty are. partment is Imtiaz Ahmad, as.
don't think that girls will be staying out that
They must react to the various sistant professor.
late anyway. Maybe for the first week or
pressure groups. They actualThe education department will
two., .but, after a _yihile the novelty will wear
ly do not control the coll.ege. include Miss QwenBradley, Ken· If tpe. purpose qf..cCTllege isttlf ~.netl:i Berry- ·Frank Price' Paur
" off. " It· Will separate, the true college stu.
.uent frorrl the·:ndrr"college. studeµt).' Mi&s T,yy~', ·: •f~9vfi~:.-a ,c;lynq.te. fQJ; t~~.st.i.;~~.Ahrj!xiotz,. a,ud.j-059ph junelk.:., ,,, , ..
said.
·:
_ : ... , :." .. _ .~ .. ·
. ·. :·
~e able:.to. !:h~, and t_91,,(· :New,..E.nglisll,.,professor.& are
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
make wise decisions, I be· Dr; Anne Friman John Kelly
lieve it will have to change. Jr. and Evart Kay Lybbert'
419 West 15th-Woldale .Road 1
It is time for students, faculty,
J~hn Chappell Jr Dee R

New FacuIty an dstaff
F•11
I 53 cam pus pOSI s.

''Dance Concert" will be
presented by Miss Nancy Dahl,
dance instructor, on May 20 and
21 at 8 p,m., in McConnell
auditorium.
The program will consist of
about 10 student works, many
of the students being members
of Orchesis, the college dance
group, Miss Dahl said,
Nearly every basic school of
dance will be represented, in- ·
eluding traditional, modern, Ori·
ental, Renaissance, interpretive
folk dances, and a modern dance
, called "Dal)l.I,~ by Chance." The
dancers mad~ all their own costumes.
Students will be admittedfree.
The London Daily Mirror,
with a circulation of more than
4.4 million, is the world's largest daily newspaper.

Erickson Heads·
Alpha Phi Omega

CONVENIENT ON-CAMPUS.

DRY CLEANING
The quick Self Service Way
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. ·load ..
and save at least $5 each time!
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring
quarters.)
Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
90% of your clothes will not need profes'sional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours - every day including Sundays
until 9 p.m.

*
*

*

9:·ra;I!1

·AF ROT("Announces
Two Training Courses

A'" Furce ROTC headquarters at Central announced this
week that two six-wee!.<: Field Training Courses will be held
this summer for applicants for_ the new, two-year program.
The first session of the Field Training Unit begins on June
13, and the second on August 1. Students applying will have
the opportunity to select the travel pay to and from the south·
session that fits their particu- ern locations, andapproximate.
)ar summer employment plans. ly $120 during the six-week
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED program.
Lt. Colonel Earl E, Winters,
• professor of aerospace studies,
'indicated that applications are
: still being accepted by Detach. ment 895, and "we'll continue
· to· take tham as long as suf" ficient time remains for pro·
cessing," he said.'
The Library ls instituting
The Field Training courses a poli<'Y, effective May 1 5,
will be conducted at Maxwel~ 1965, to allow patrons to use
Air Force Base, Montgomery,
the Library undisturbed until
Ala., and at Keesler Air Force
the ·hour of closing. This
Base, ·Biloxi, Miss, Maxwell means that the building will
AFB is the home of Air Uni- be cleared AFTER the hour
versity and the Air Force pro- of closing.
fes~ional schools, th~ Air War
''W<> would ask for every'~
college, Air CommandandStaff one's cooperation in not pro.
· School, and the Squadron Of- longin_g that hour, however,"
ficer School. Keesler AFB is George H. Fadenrecht, direc.
the Air Force's electronic tor of ~ibraries, said.
training center.
Overnight material may be
.TRAVELING PAY
c)lecked out one hour before
Those attending the Field closing to avoid the last minTraining Course will receive ute rush.

library Sets New
Policy for Patrons

, challenge Mr. Theobald presented to us. We can mak~ this college what we want it_ to be.
and
administration
to take
the
If we
do _not. meet.
this up
challenge w~ will liave failed as h_u•
m'.111 ~emgs and the college will
fail with us.
Ray Walters
Stephens Hall

CW 'Men of Song',
Set Yakima Show
The CWSC "Men of Song"
will sing at the Eisenhower
gym fn Yakima on Saturday,
May 15, at 8 p.m., as part
of the fiftieth anniversary
celebration of the Camerata
Club, Inc., a Yakima male
chorus.
The "Men of Song," directed by Dr. Joseph Haruda,
are composed of the male
sections from the Central
College Singers, who recently
returned from a two-week
tour of Canada,
Men's choruses f r o rn
throughout the Northwest
have been invited. Each
group will sing three orfour
se lee tions. As a finale, the
massed choruses will sing
three numbers together.

l

Wl lia~Speth

0

•

fill vacancies in the geography
department.
History professors will in-I
Eberhart,
wili
elude Dr.and
LawrenCA!'\ Lowther
and Dr. Raymond' Smith, Jr.
The new department has added
'N, Charles Fuller lllld E,' Gor.
don Leavitt.
Peter Burkholder and Dr.
Richard '(9lJiman will join the
philosoPhy department.
Additions to. the library staff
are Miss Ruth Dahlgren, Dr.
Emil Vernei, Miss Frances Mc·
Call, Thomas Yen-Ran Yeh, and
David Genaway,
Five new additions will be included in the physfoal education
department. They are Miss Jan.
ice Boyungs, Robertirving, Stanley Sorenson, Dr. James Kenni·
son, and Miss Martha Young.

FABRIC

SHOP
412 N. Pine Street

Everything for Your
Sewirig Needs

"Our greatest happiness. , . does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good'
conscience, good health, occupation, and freeThomas Jefftr1011
dom in all just pursuits.''
y

•••
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Wherever you see the red, white and blue· "Chevron Dealer:'
sign, you'll find a man who owns his own business. That's why
he never takes you or your patronage for granted. You're
important to him.
·
Chevron Dealers are career men: 'Tho·iisands have sold
Standard Oil's quality products, and benefited from' Standard's
constructive business assistance, for 10 years or more- a good
many for 15, 20, even 35 years.
,

,,/,:\

ALWAYS A SPECIAL

G

MONEY TALKS

And it says plenty when you "write your own''
with NB of C special checks. • No minimum
balance. • No service charge. • Pay a dime a
check. • Perfect for students. Inquire today!

Phone:925-0441
7th and Main

illllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil[

THE

18 FLAVORS ICE CREAM
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES
,.

On corner across from Munson and Science, Bldg.

·NBC

NATIONAL.BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank .

That's why you find Chevron Dealers s~ frjendly, dependable
and eager to please.
·
··

The ChevronSign of excellence

Minor Changes Slated
For Barge Classrooms

r;:AMPUS ,CRIER, Fri., May 14 1965

Symposium Program
Debated ·by Committee
By MARGIE FIELDS
.
.
A symposium program similar to those in the p~t is
favored for next· year by the symposium committee, Dr.
Elwyn_Od9ll, co-chairman of the committee, reports,. :
Low·· <i.ttendance this year prompted President J~nfes Brooks,
to suggest earlier that change~ be made for _next year. How.
,ever, the committee, which has met. and discussed the pro.
blem twice since · the s'ympos·
ium, seems to support the dis.
missal of classes and the same
days of the week for the sym.
;posium, acco:i:.dillg.to Dr. Odell.
The s\lbje'Ct will be discussed
at a faculty coffee hour next
Tuesday, . May 18. co.chair·
College and university gra.
men Odell and David Burt urge duation ceremonies are ram. fuferested students to attend and · pant with color, yet most of
join the faculty in offering sug. the thousands of people who
gestions and comments. The attend these rites go away only
committee has made no formal with the memory of long black
action or recommendations yet, · lines.
pending this faculty· meeting.
They're lucky to see almost
One suggested change rising every color in the spectrum,
from the symposium commit- representing scholarly achieve.
tee meetings is that the sym• ment in many fields, but only
PLENTY
MONKEYSHINES all over campus and this little·
posium date be changed from . a .. few .. ever. take the .tr.ouble
fel,la
outcloes
them all.. Darwin (on the left) is now enjoying
spring quarter to February. ·to.find o\,lt. w.hat. the·'various
astc:iy i~ Stevens hall with Terry Parker, his master, as he
Other topics were what sym. hues mean. , For· .the rest of
posium was and was not, how us it's .. ·like.· the vendor says'
waits to debut in' 'Inherit the Wind," the spring quarter
many students attended, and how at a baseball game~_,. You can't - play. Parker is c~st as the Hurdy Gurdy man.
many students should attend, tell the players without a pro.

Gown's Hoods
·Mark Po$ilion

OF

ac~~;~i~~i~ ~hu:i\e

. se~~ral changes in Barge hall, the administration_ buildin~1
will. be evident in the near future, according to Charles Mccann, assistant to President Brooks.
The· changes are only minor and involve the remodeling of
existing classrooms to accommodate offices. The office of
the' dean of education will occupy. what is now room 309, .the

Ca·nd·1dates v·1 e for Cr·o"w· n·

gr~r:;;~ver,

1Bi-Ungual Courses,·
. u· mmer
Slated for S

t9.

1

~

•

A student social work confer.
ence will . be held at the University of Washington in the
Oil painting 'fuid prints will , ~
Stu\'.lent Union· Building on May be featured in ah art show by •c•
21 from 8:45• to '3:30 p.m., Vir- Kirby Benson andC. A. Stokes.,
gil J. Olson, assistant profes- The 'display will be held at
sor of sociology, said.
507 N. Ruby from 12-7 p.m.;:
The conference is sponsored on May 15.
·
·
by the graduate school of soStokes and Benson are both
cial work at the U. of W. and CWSC students majoring in· '
_ the organization of student so- art. Both students have part.
cial worker_s.
icipated in various shows iri'
inStudents mterested in attendthe Northwest. In addition to:
. g may contest Professor Olson
the exhibition, the works will
m R_oom ~OOc, Smyser Building,
be for salewithpricesvarying
Registration must' be completed from $20 to $200.
b,,y~M~o'..'._n'.::d'..:a:y:_,~M~a'.'.:y~l:._7.:_._ _ _ _ _..!:'.=====~======~
1

placement office will move to accordfng to Dr. Mccann. The
. 308, and the registrar's office addition,. if built, would house
will retain its present position the business office and the replus expanding into what is now gistrar's office in order to give
the placement office. English them the working space they
and foreign language department need~
·.
.
·
offices will move to Montgomery
"This . building is rather· old
hall.
to be added on to, but it is
Edison hall will take in sev- solidly built and has lots of
eral new classrooms and will character and we want to use
be used to its fullest extent, it to its fullest extent," Dr.
Dr. Mccann said. Home eco· Mccann said .
nomics, . speech, and English
The planned remodeling will
classes willbeheldthere. Also, cost approximately $10,000, and,
some remodeling will be.- done the addition will'. cost about .
to up-date the . speech . therapy'.. $600,000 if it is considered de. ·
facilities. . Expanding of· the sir able to build. ·
counseling and· testing ceriter
into the office .of the. director ' Circle K club will hold an.
·' of information is. being planned.
installation banquet, Saturday
.. The ·information office will be evening, May 22. Attending
'in~ve,d to the· Administration will be members and their
b~~ft~~t~ iil-e investigating dates and members of Ki\van.
the possibility of adding to the is,, Dan Hoeschen, Circle' K
.present Administration building, president, said.

doubt the
easy-tolibrar.
pick
meaning and the significance
of the lawyers,·it·s
doctors,
the fact that 10 per cent of iahs, etc., out of the crowd.
the student body could .):>e count- . A glance at his gown, cap and
·
·
·
ed at a given symposium event. hood will tell you what you want
By GUSSIE SC HAE FF ER
who is sponsoring her in the to poise, personality,,, talent,
His opinion is that the same to know about a man's field
Highlighting Parents' Week- Miss Sweecy contest. She is a beauty and speaking ·ability.
10 . per cent.. were not at· each and the extent of his education. end, will be the selection of SPUR, has been a member of
Tomorrow, a ·pageant wul oe
of the films, plays; lectures,
The bachelor's gown •has long . Miss Sweecy for 1965-66 from the SGA legislature and a mem. ·held to pick the four finalists.
panel discussions and collo- pointed sleeves and two pleats ·twelve of Central's women.
ber of SAC.
During this time the women will
quia. discussions.
on either side and like ..· all
COLLEEN WENDT
·She loves to play ping-pong, be judged in three areas: model•.
"I didn't' really expect more gowns, zips down the center.
Sophomore Colleen Wendt is the piano and organ. She will ing, speaking ability, andlalent.
attendance than there was." Next up the ladder is the mas- · Xamola's candidate for· Miss sing a medley of _tunes during · The climax ·of the contest and .
. Why should everyone attend? ier's gown 'which differs from Sweecy. She is an English major· the talent portion- of the con~ also of· Parents'. Weekend: will
Not everyone attends football the bachelor's gown in that it with a minor in Art and plans test.
be tne crowning of the new
games, Burt said.
·
has a long ' crescent-shaped to teach on the secondary level.
CAROLE WOOLHOUSE
Miss'Sweecy for 1965-66.
Burt quotes colloquia leader sleeve.
"A Day in the Life of a Co-ed"
Dressed in Navy Whites,
The ·new Miss Sweecy will be
George Bluestone as saying the · HOOIB. TELL PROFESSION . will. be her presentation during Carole Woolhouse, Anderson's crowned by Nicki Smith; Miss
attendance at Central's syin·
It is the· hoods which usual. the talent part of the pageant. candidate, w i 1 1 pantomime Sweecy 1964-65, at the corona-·
·posium was good, and that as Jy give .. the best cue. 'as to the Miss . Wendt, from Grandview, "Honey Bun" from the musical tion ball tomorrow from 9-12
many probably would not at•.·.scholar's profession:- Essent· · finds relaxation in oil painting. South Pacific. Miss Woolhouse p.m.
tend a similar event at · the ially they are the same in cut. ·
JULIE THURLOW
is a sophomore from Seattle
These women representing
University of Washington in spite.· The bachelor's hood is three
North hall prefers brunettes who is planning to teach high twelve living groups have met
of its greater enrollment.
feet long •and has a two-inch .as can be seen by their choice school home economics, When the requirements of a 2.25 GP.A
' wide .velvet pand wnile the mas. of brown haired Julie Thurlow. she is not studying in the dorm, earned at C WSC, are not engaged
ter's hood is three and one. 'A. transfer...from :i;:v~rett junior she can be found sewing, knit. ·or married, have one quarter
halffeet long with a.three-il)ch college, she plans to complete ting, or baking cookies. '
of residence and are at least a
wide velvet ·band and the· doc- her education at Central with
KA THY TRETWOLD
sophomore.
As a special feature of the
toral . hood is. four feet lqng a major in Home Economics and
Althoug Kathy Tretwold, Step'The Miss sweecy pa(!;eant
summer session 1965 , the lang.
with· a five-inch wide velvet a minor in Psychology. "Blame hen's candidate, is not a native "started in 1960 with the purpose
age. department will offer bi· band.
It on the Bossa Nova," a pan. of the South Seas she is still of selecting someone to repre.
lingual literature courses in
The similarity ends there, to mime dance, will be Miss planning to bring to the stage sent Central atall campus events
French-English and in Spanish- however, since the color of the Thurlow is contribution to the of McConnell auditorium her and activities.' Since that ime,
dance interpretation of a "Co- I. K.'s, sophomore men's honoEnglish.
velvet band represents· the de. talent con~est.. Included in the French pro. partment .of learning while the
SYLVIA CRATER
conut Woman" as sung by Harry rary, have presented and-spon•
.. lining •. of- the hood symbolizes
Sylvia Crater was ''very nono- Belafonte. Miss Tretwold, from sored the pageant. Past Miss ·
37 ~
gram .. Literature,,,
"• "lBth aCentury
· d" when Everett , isasoph omore maJor.
· ·
~S weecy 'shave been J an Sweaney,
French
course ·theoff1"ci·a1c·o1orsoftheschool red
.
an d very surprise
on the Enlightenment with par.
which . awarded the ctegree. North hall asked her to be the.ir ing in English and minoring .in 1961-62· Suzanne Isom 1962-63·
ticular emphasis on Montes. Eac~ of the many.differentfields candidate for Miss sweecy. sociology. She eventually plans Polly Davidson, 1963 'and Nicki
quieu, · Diderot, Voltaire, and has its own special color, rang. Miss Crater is ·a sophomore to teach on the secondary level. Smith, 1964-65.
·
Rosseau; and French 450
ing from
the school majoring. in elementary educa- She is president of Glyndauer.
~:contempprary·:/ French> ··'Nd~'ff'i1~t,;,./lrr
, f.;,(<?f;;,tioq ~~th...Ll"!l.~j\)r, sq11£~!1ti:at_ion _: .
MARY SCOTT
, ' .
1'
vel,' ~:~. ith,re~. d. .1.·ng·s. f..rom !l rd.~"'.1.",':i!i_'.;. ~.li
.
,
"
:
,
~.ol
,
' '- : ,' JJ.2m,~e<:;,q!l:QW,if~,,,~-·~b.~"pJans ..I'c.~ilJ1!1:1g...,_.~d ~r.iti,ng . }!l!l~.i.c,, ,
· · ·· ··· •.· ···· ·. · · · · - ?'••··•·• ,._
·TSC,. : .... ·.· .•..• , .. o~dir·a··charles.tol:IC;h.\lffiofiri'Ciur«: he.1p---Mary-·-scott;·-G1yndauer•s· .. ·:•" :"·
· · ··r· ~_., :'' :•9;1.
Camus-:· .• ~ ... '.
·,:i':.::i:li;i~,;;'lf:o1
establiSlied.by··.: the/''ing her talent pfes~'nfation:• She. candidate, 'pass what leisure
The Spanish Department will
.
·
offer Spanish 448 , "C.ervan. A.merican Council on Education was queen of Crimson W and time she has. From North Bend,
Seven new members were
tes," including an intensive
include white for Arts, Letters a past social commissioner of Miss Scott has been at Central
recently admitted as memstudy of bon Quixote and the
and Humanities; drab for Busi· Kamola hall. .
.
for two years. She is majoring
bers of Herodoteans, camness Administration, Com.
SHERRY DOUGLAS
in music and art with tentative
novelas Exemplares; and Span.
pus history honorary.
ish, 450 , "Drama of the Gold·
merce, Accountancy; lilac for
An attractive "brunette, to plans to teach. Singing a song
New members include Susan
en Age,,, with readings on com.
Dentistry; copper for. Econo•. whom a smile comes easily is she has arranged, she will be
Carter, Richard Toulouse,
edies andentremeses fromCer. · mies; light blue, for Education; Sherry Douglas; Jennie Moore's accompanied by John Smith on Charles Rumof, Daniel Schov"ntf>s to Calderon.
orange for Engineering; brown candidate. Miss Douglas, an the piano and Roger Alexand~r
ber, Joan Mix, Rick Leifer,
Lectures will be given in
for Fine Arts; russet for .For. elementary home economics tna~ on the violin for her talent •and Larry Cummings. ·
En;;:i.Sh so that students who estry; crimson for Journalism; . jor, is a recent transfer from selection.
Admittance to the organiza~
do· not read these languages
purple for Law; lemon for Li· .Yakima Valley College. In her
These women are beingjudgedi tion is by invitation only.
may take the courses. Out- brary .science; .and green for .free time, she enjoys water or, on a seven-point scaleacccirafog
side reading may _be done either
Medicine. , .· . . . .
·· . snow skiing and likes to cook. : - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; . . ._ _ __
Also, pirik for Music, apricot Miss Douglas will do a panto.
·
·
in English or in the .foreign
language. Students Wishing to for Nursing, silver gray for mime dance for her talent.
count these courses toward a
Oratory, olive green for Phar.
JON ANN STECKER
.
.
.
Fre.nch or Spanish major will
macy, dark blue for Philosophy,. Doing ''goofy" things is the
be required to read the assign. , sage green for Physical Educa. favority pastime for 5' 9" Jon
d
tion, J;Jeacock blue for Public Ann Stecker. Miss Stecker
:ig~el:~~~;~~ appropriate for. Administration including' For- sponsored by J.\1unson, is aphys'." .
eign Service, salmon pink for ical education ma:jor and re•
Public Health, gold.yellow for creation minor. She plans .·
Traditionally the biggest weeke.nd on campus, sweecy Day
Science, citron for Social Sci· teaching on fue secondary level
for 1965 will be long remembered. "Hoolaulea" (pronounced
boo-la.lay) is the theme of this year's annual shindig and
ence, and gray .for Veterinary ·aria eventually to teach in EurScience·
.
. .
ope. A dramatic reaaing. of
jumps off Friday evening, May 21, with a luau. After a barren
There also are special rules Mark Twain's short story "Gol·
Sweecy Day last year, sweecians are back with it.
·
.He strikes again! This time governing usage of caps, gowns, den Arm," will be.her pe~form· The rodeo, to be held Saturday, will include chariot races
·
·
the Phantom SUB Snatcher has and hoods. For example the ance for the talent portion fothe
and cow riding, Dennis Dobson, an outdoor concert will also help
made off with a six-foot bench president and members of the contest.
body of a college or
JUDY HUNbIS
general chairman, said, Sev. to make the weekend a memor.
cushion from the SUB lounge. governing
.
. ·t·
·
·
·eral
other events have been ""'le one.
y may .wear doctor's · - "Five foot two. with eyes-"of
·
The recent theft leaves . a umversi
large area of bare wood where · gowns ·even i'f th ey do not hold blue" is the picture · of Judy hopefully planned for the rodeo ·.: "Thi's .wi'll be the greatest· thi'ng
there was once a custom.made the degree, but their hoods may Hundis, junior. Sponsored by ·but as yet are not certain, he that ever hit this campus," Dobs·on sai· d. '
.
t on 1y degrees actually ,Buttons apartments, Miss Hun- said.
yellow cushion. Replacing the represen
.
Those persons who are under
cushion would be expensive, he ld. Th e mortarboard hat is dis plans "to be busy". if cho- · 21 years of age and wtio wish
and the hole may be - left worn at all times except dur. sen Miss sweedy. Her talent
· prayer or when the National will be to sing a numbe.r. from to participate in the rodeo must
as a memorial to the deed, mg
obtain a .release slip from Kir"Qy
Kirby Krbec, activities direc. Anthem is p l ayed, and the tas. the musical, Oklatioma. , Judy
·
dr
Krbec,
director of studentactiv.
1
tor, said.
se ·is
aped over the left is a music major and plans to
at
all
times.
.
be
a
elementary
teacher.
ities,
and
have it signed by
temple
"It is too bad students feel
White collars are available
JUDY FORAKER
their
parents. Participants
so possessive about school
candidates for the
Wilson's candidate for the con. must, sign up Monday, May 17 •
furniture that doesn't belong to for women
bac.he 1or , s degree but. are worn test will be Judy Foraker, a in the SUB information booth,
them," Krbec said.
.
Paul Berg, publicity chairman,
Witnesses of such an act on1Y when th ere is no hood. sophomore from Bremerton. said.
have a duty to report it, he Collars are riot worn with mas. She is ma1·orina-" in sociolo;,.v
"'
A costume dance for all cos.
3 Barbers
said.
ter's or doctor's gowns.
under the Arts and Science pro. tume • inclined Wildcats takes
gram and intends to go into 1
social work. In her spare time P ace from 9-12 p.m., Saturday.
9 to 6
"The Kingsmen," a. Northwest
·she collects recipes of all kinds. group who have appeared on na.
506 E. 8th
She will play the piano.
tionwide television, will provide
MARY LYNNE HALWAS '
Blonde Mary Lynne Halwas the music. A prize will be
awarded for the best costume.
hails from Ritzville, Washing.
A greased pole will be climbed
ton. With a major in music and Saturday behind Kennedy hall.
a minor in applied music she The event is for both males and
plans to teach on the secondary
level. Miss Halwas is active females and promises to be
interesting. A picnic, a pan.
in campus activities. ·At present cake feed, the Nordic Trio, and
she is president of Sue Lombard,

..•

UW Hosts ~pecial ;
Social Work Week

We Applaud

Kenny Thompson, CWSC
freshman from Ellensburg - N.A.
Bowling Singles
IA. National
Champio~.
'''We Applaud'' is sponsored by your
Col Iege Bookstore.
~'·

largest Selection of
Discounted Records in
· Ellensburg
All L.P.'s and Stereo's s1 00 Off
List Price!
All "f;e>,P 50-45 R.P.M.'s Disco11,tj;~~d-~:
. ·.·~} .· From· s1 00 to·7a• · ······ ,:
·.

'
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-
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... ·

Your skin is immaculately clean, antiseptically
clean, cleaner than it's. ever been before
when you cleanse with Bonne Bell'sTen·O·Six®
Lotion. Blemishes, pimples, hickies,
blackh~ad"s ... call them what you
will ... can be "washed''. away with a
regular Ten'.O·Six program: This original
doctor's prescription helps heal as itcleanses your skin. Use it first thing in the
morning, last thing at night.
'

$1.75~$q.00-$5.00

PLUS TAX

·~
~·

ROL'S

SWEECY

··,,

Barber Shop

"'

•·

Your Beauty Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
4th and Pine
... 1
925·5344
'

CAFE

lusi·nessmarl"s
Special

A Gallon

HOLDING A CUSHION SIMILAR to the one stolen from the
SUB is Roger Gray, SGA president. The cushion will not
.be replaced.

··

98c List.

=

'75
. ,C

1 "··-·.

.-,,

N .. 37¢ .

Phantom Snatches
SUB Furnishings

Party Punch

-

Full line of Sea ~11d Ski
Glance Hair Spray
Sun!an lotio~s
D1scounled.
.
14-oz. S•1ze·
, .
$ l .ooGillette Foamy
List
O.W
Shave Cream

sweec·
·· y Day.. .:progra m·
h
.
/
commences
Wit
L
·
.: I .·. ua u

CARLYLE'S.

--

'

eolgates:

H Od . ' , .Ad' "• "
er .OteGnS mlt
Several Members

0

!

'

80c
409 NORTH PINE

...•

As Low as $2381 00 Delivered
e Special Terms for College Graduates
• See Us for Details

.•

."•

•

.,~•

..

KELLEHER MOTOR co~:.

16th

and Pearl Streets.

See Your.Locdl Ford Dealer. He's a Good

Ma·n to

Know .

Ellensburg, Wash.

CAMPUS CRIER, Fri., May 14, 1965

,From the Sidelines·
~;

te~has

: Central's bowling
just come back
' : :from the N.A.I.A. meet in Kansas City, Mo.,
· : piling up an impressive record. As a whole,
• the team eqded up seventh in the nation. In·
: dividually, .the team ,did quite well rolling
~ the fifth highest two.game set in the history
: of. the tournament, which was started four
• .years ago. That same two-game set was also
: sec::ond highest for this year's matches.
' · Ken Thompson and Myron Kramer also rol• led the fifth highest . doubles match in the
• tournament. In the singles, Thompson also
: rolled the second highest game in the whole,
: tourney, for a 256 total. His average for 15
games was 192; which. made him eligible for
ilie finals in the singles competition. Thompson
went on tci .win the singles, making him the
N.A.I.A. singles champion bowler for the United
States. This corner would like to extend
congratulations to Coach Irish and 'the squad
for such a fine showing.

f

MIA Adion Today
The preliminary Tun-offs wiil ·
be held this ·afternoon for the
MIA track meet. The final meet
.will be held Saturday on the
. varsity track, to determine MIA
winners.
w. L. Pct. G.:B;·'
In MIA softball, these are the
16 7 .696 ~',""
following standings as of Tues- Minnesota
Chicago
16 8 .• 667
day:
·~·
r.
Los Angeles 15 11 .577 i'
14 11 .560 3);
Baltimore
"A" League
· Alford
.13 11 .542 3,1'/2-"
3
0 Detroit
11 10 .524 4>;\
· Stephens No. 3
2
1 Cleveland
10 13 .435
2
Whitney
1 Boston
&- ·"
7:-.!
2 New York
10 15 .400
1
Groggers
1
2 Washington 10 16 .385 7~
• Off Campus No. 4
.. 0
lVJunro
3 Kansas City 5 18 .217 u.~,
· ''B" League
National League
4
Off Campus No. 2
0
W. L. Pct.
3
1 Los Angeles 18 8 .692
Barto.No. 1
2 .2 Cincinnati
Montgomery
16 9 .640
Stephens No. 2
1
3 Houston
16 12 .571
Carmody No. 2
1
3 Milwaukee
11 11 .500
4 Chicago
Barto No. 3
0
12 13 .480
Philadelphia 12 13 .480
"C'' League
S.
·Francisco 12 14 .462 6 '"
Off campus No. 3
St. Louis
11 14 .440
61h
Off Campus No. 1
New York
10 .16 .385 . S., ...
Barto No. 2.
Pittsburgh
9 17 .346 · 9
Gange rs
Friday's Games
Barto No. 4
Cincinnati at New York, N .· ·
Stephens No. 1
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, fli' .
Carmody.No. 1
St. Louis at Pittsbur , N L.

by Steve Mohan
Gues~ ColumnJst.
tivefy .. Surprisingly enough, when total distances were added up for ;1-ll meets, Louis
had come out with a total thrown distance of
1,428', .while Karas was one foot shorter,
give or take an inch.
.
.
.
Tennis Coach Dean Nicholson feels the tennis squad should do fairly well in the con•
ference, if the squad members are playing
up to par. The conference will pe held this
year at Whitworth over the 14th an.d 15th,
today and tomorrow.
Wildcat dene Triplett was elected Wildcat
of the week two weeks ago, for his performance in the track meet against Portland University. Triplett set a school pole vault
record at . the meet, at 14' 8". Triplett,
who is 5' 81/a", wwhing 145 pounds, came
to Central from Lake Washington High school.
He pole vaulted and high jumped both at Central
and in high school. Triplett held the King
County Conferencp Championship in 1962. In
the same year he went to state and placed
fourth. His best vault in high school was 13'

: The conference championships in track, which
will be held at Whitworth, are coming up today
and. tomorrow. Coach Art Hutton says the 6''.
:._
team should be up to strength, as Fred Beiber,
Central's number two sprint man,. will be
Last week's Wildcat of the week was Gordy
runiling.. Beiber pulled a hamstring muscle Stenerson, who was elected because of his
while running in the PLU-UPS meet.· Also, 158' 211 discus throw, in the Portland State
Senior hurdler Jay Lane is expected to be track meet; Stenerson, who went one year
running. Lane injured his ankle in a pre- to. Olympic Junior college and three years to
vious meet. Coach Hutton feels Central should · Central, is a senior majoring in math. Al- ·
be right in the top finishers in the meet, but though he stands 6' l" and weighs about 200
the. results will be close ..· Although the team pounds, he tised to run the 880·yard dash.
swept. several events last ·year, the team .won't and the high hurdles when he attended Central
. be able to duplicate .the feat ..this year, beKitsap high school.
cause of the new and outstanding performers
: on opposing teams.
·
Gerald George has been hired as the new
wrestling coach for Con.nell High school..
An interesting duel should develop at the pole GeorgE> will graduate from .Central this year.
; vault, when Gene Triplett, Ron Mead, both of He was captain of the·, wrestling team and
. Central, and Chuck Messenger of Eastern, Pacific Coast wrestling champion. George
·get together. All three men have broken the was a 1961 graduate of Kennewick high, where ·
· 14 foot mark. Triplett holds the school re- he was captain of the wrestling team and
·. cord, set at the Central-Portland·University also co-captain of the football team. When
•·meet, of 14' 8". Mead has done over 14' 4". he isn't coaching wrestling, he will be teachCentral ·,should also look good in the javelin ing social science.
throw, with Cats John Karas and Kugie Louis
Mrs. Gerald George will also teach inConnell,
· competing. Up to last week, Karas arid Louis in the second grade. This corner would like
were .eighth and ninth iri the nation, respec- to extend congratulations to the couple.

KJOLSO SHOWS FORM. Jim Kjolso demonstrates excellent form in. a record-breaking leap
·in I est Saturday's track meet .. Kjolso I eaped 23' 11,4" t.o set a record and beat Portland
State. Wildcat track team is in action at Evergreen Conference meet today.
·
. (Photo by Ken Kniveton)

Tracksfers Aim For
Conference Crown

· The Central Washington track
squad will be in Spokane this
weekend for the Conference
championships which will be held
at Whitworth. The two day meet
will start today at 2:30. The
first three finishers will be
eligible to participate in the
NAIA District Championships, to
be held the following weekend
at Western. Washington College
at Bellingham.
·
· Wildcats who have times or
distances to participate in this
The· Centra!Washington base- CENTRAL
SEATTLE PACIFIC
meet are: Jim Kjolso, Gene
ball squad close<(its 196[; sea- · Klovdahl
Triplett, Leonard Lloyd, Wayne
5 1 2
4 1 1. Johnson, Fred Bieber, Connie
son on a successful note here Goetschius
5 I 2 Baerwald
4 0 1 Englund, Jim Boora, Ron Mead,
last Tuesday afternoon, dumping Webstad
5 I 1 HarkerWald ·
3 0 0 Kugie Louis, John Karas, Gordy
the FalconsfromseattlePacific, Prentice
4 0 1 Laase
4 0 .· 0 Stenerson,,.and both the mile
8-1; in. a nine.inning contest ... Chandler
5 0 1 Baker
4 0 3 relay and 440 relay teams.
Senior right-hander Jim Clif· Hartle
3 0 0 Yarno
3 0 1
' ~on went the distance on the Carpenter
In last week's action Central
1 1 L Stokes
4 0 O ended its regular season by
mound for. the Wildcats, allow- Staff
4 1 I Murphy
3 0 0 defeating Portland State Co.1ing six hits.
Crater
4 l 2 By back
2 0 0 lege 110-35 in'. a non-conference
: The Falcons jumped to a 1-0 Clifton
4 2 1 Waldbauek
lead in the third inning, but the -----------------..,.-"""""--~..,_,.,..,--_,...,..,,, meet . held at Central's field.
Wildcats bounced back with three
·•. h h;oU.r.·:stadlum rec6rdS1were''
.fo•·:tfie ·Bbt'tmnftM:be third .. The
,. '"'7.Brokeri . iri the . me'ef.'" CKJo!So
big liiow· of thi;;1'iii'rHng .w~«a'fwo•.
'!se~ a broad']ump r'ecor'!i wit!l'a'
run: triple by;senior sh6'rt-stop'
leap of 23' 1112" and anchored
Nor.m Webstad. · The Wildcats
the 440 yard relay team to a readded .. a pair • of runs in the
cord of :42.2. Others who ran
fifth, and picked up their final
the relay were Lloyd, Dennis
three in the eighth inning.
Esser, and Gary Stagner. The
GRADUATING SENIORS
mile relay team of Ray Jone.s,
Seeing their last action for the
Jim Brunaugh, .· Bob Wenmen,
Wildcats were st>niurs, Gordon
For most tennis players fa the conference, the season and Boora set a stadium rePrentiC'P, GPne Crater, Vernell
will draw to a close upon completion of the Evergreen Con- cord of 3:23.6 while Portland·
Chaw" .,., Mike McKnight, Jim
fenerce Championships which will be held this year at Whit- State's Harold Strom set a: sta~
Staff, Cli\ton and Weli::;tad.
·. worth College in Spokane along .with the EvCo Track Champion- dium record in the 220 yard
Last Saturday afternoon, the . ships. The matches are scheduled to begin today and will dash in a time of :21.8. Kjolso
Cats dropped a double-header
continue through tomorrow, followed by a big Spring sports was right behind Strom as he
·to Whitworth, 13-1 and 1-0, to
banquet for all teams, also at Whitworth.
finish .the EvergreenConference
Coach Dean Nicholson feels Central's best chances for
race with a 3.5 mark, and third
individual titles lie in the doubles team of Jim Cole and ·
place in the Eastern division.
For.rest Latham, both senior lettermen. But, with good ·
In the first game last Saturperformances, .the Wildcat netters could conceivably return
day, the visiting Pirates scored
home with the team championship.
a single run in the first inning,
COLE RETURNS
and the Wildcats bounced back
. Jim Cole, fighting to regain his form after a briefillness,
1 59 FORD htp coupe,
to ·tie the score at 1-1, when
second . sacker Dave Klovdahl ·.. will represent Central as the number one man, as usual,
overdrive.
. .... $999
despite his three straight setbacks over .the weekend, all
T singled, and scored on a double
'60 FORD 4-dr., std.
to players he has beaten earlier in the season.
by .. third . baseman Don Goettrans.
. ........ $799
A'· surprise to Coach Nicholson, and possibly a surprise to
schius. Whitworth added a sin·'SB CHEVROLET Wagon,
gle run in the fourth, four more
others· this weekend is freshman Keith Johnson. a youngster
. auto. .. ......... $599
in the fifth, _and six in the sixth
playing as number five man for the cats, who has been
frame, to cinch the victory.
steadily improving and is now cotning on fast.· He has already
. 'SB CHEVROLET 4-dr.;
Sam Chastian started on the
moved into Randy Aust's spot on the second doubles team,
· . auto. . ........ .. $499
which. incidentally, could also do very well this weekend.
mound for the Cats, and was
'57 FORD auto. htp.
relieved by Bob Martinson in
This team has only been beaten once in Conference competicoupe.
. ....... $399
·
·
the fifth.
tion this year.
·
'56
MERCURY
4-dr.
WHITWORTH. WINS
WILDCATS DUMP EASTERN
auto., P.S. . ... $399
In the se.cond contest, the PirOver the weekend, the racquef squad walked over Eastern,
'SS ·DESOTO 4~dr.,
ates scored the only run in the
5·2, Friday, on its way to Whitworth, where the Wildcats
fifth inning on a single, a throw•
auto: ... : ...... $399
familiarized themselves with the conference courts by thump.
ing error, and a double, to give
'S3
PLYMOUTH
4-dr. $199
ing
the
Pirates,
6-1,
on
Saturday.
Two
weeks
.ago,
Central
Whitworth the division chamshut out Eastern, 7-0, but this time upsets were pulled by the
!Sl OLDS 4-dr., auto. $199
pionship.
Savages' Chuck Hyatt and Joe Mohr over Jim Cole and Randy
Freshman pitcher Blitch Hill
'S6 MERCURY 4-dr.,
Aust, respectively.
went ·the distance in the night·
radio,
P.S.
. .. $299
Saturday,
Aust
bounced
back
to
whip
Gary
Gustafson;
8-6,
cap,. and. was credited with the
'57
STUDEBAKER
as
Whitworth
registered
only
one
win,
that
.one
a
three-set
6-4,
loss, even though throwing . an
victory by Al.Boyles over Cole, 3-6, 8-6, 6-1. Cole and Latham
2-dr. overdrive .. $299
excellent game:'. ·
made it twelve straight doubles victories with their win over
By virtue of winning the E as.
'SS BUICK 4-dr. . ... $99
Whitworth's Boyles and Ben.nett. Cole and Latham have never
tern division· title;. the Pirates
coupe.
. ........ $89
been beaten as a team;
· ·
have earned the right to meet
'61 VOLKSWAGEN 2-dr.,
Western, the Western division
SEAT1LE EDGES CATS
sharp. . ........ $1199
winner in Spokane this weekA trip to Seattle last Tuesday proved fatal as the tennis
end for the Evergreen Confer.
team was defeated, 4-3, at the hands of the Seattle Pacific
ence championship. The win'55 FORD ~ ton .... $499
Falcons,. a. l10t team on an eight match wfn-streak, since
ner will meet teams from OreCentral beat them several weeks ago. In this match, the trip
'52 INT'L 3A ton ... $299
gon and California for the right
was made without number two player, Forrest Latham. Colin
'53 FORD '17 ton ... :'$299
to participate in the NAIA NaHergert and Johnson ·come through for singles victories, and
'SO FQRD 3A ton .... $199
tional Baseball tournament.
Cole joined Hergert for a doubles victory. Fortunately, this was
Western is the defendingPacific
not a conferemip match. For the year, Central's tennis
coast small-college champion.
team is 9·1 in conference . competition, tops in the league. · ·

Wi'ldcat Nine Dumps
Seattle Falcons, 8-1

Steve Bricker (P), 5-4.
ran the 220 in :21.9 and Esser
440 Dash - 49.7, Ray Jones
ran in a time of :22.0.
(C), Bob Wenmen (C), Wes
Coach · Art Hutton was well
pleased with his team's per-' Walhood (P), 8-1.
5' 10" David
formance in last week's meetas High Jump Douglas (C), Jim Rommel (P),
they completely ·dominated it.
Frank Dreher (P), 5-4.
He now hopes that his boys
14' %" Gene
will do as well in the conference Pole Vault Triplet (C), Ron Mead (C);
meet this Friday and Saturday
Jim Rommel (P), 8-1.
as he hopes that his team can
repeat as Evergreen Conference
Track Cha.mpions. He also
THE HOBBY SHOP
wants his boys to qualify for
the . NAIA · meet and possibly
some will qualify, for the NAIA
National Meet in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. on June 4.
Central Washington State vs.
Portland State
.
APRIL 8, 1965 ..... .
Shot Put - 50' li/4 "' Gary Bas·
ALL TYPES
kett (C), Gene Davis (P), Mel
of Powered Hobbies
Cox (C).
440 Relay- 42.2Central(Lloyd,
·Esser, Stagner, Kjolso), 5-0.
Mile Run - 4:25'.6, Connie Eng.
lund (C), Mike Gehler c:p),. L..-......~......- -...........- . - .............

SLOT CAR
RACING

··Li
THE MAN WITH A GUNI$ .

Action Co-Hit
9:00 Only

TAGGAR1'

ST Open
ARTS
SUNDAY!
1:45-Shows. from 2:00 on
Mon. and Tues.: "Potato" at 7:00 and 10: 10,

A movie no college student/r
should miss! One of the hot~,
test social topics of our time
treated wi~h integrity ·.and .
taste.
,_,.

"CHEERED &HONORED~}
At The Cannes Film Festiva I, It Deserves Its Accolades!':

-THt; NEW YORK TIMES ·,;

.

Plus This
Outstanding·
Return Hit

Check These
Values •••

Fal I in love.again ..
with.Leslie Caron

''LILI''

FRI., SAy. &SUN.
Open 8:00-Show 8:35

~

:::DRIVE· IN THEATRE.=.;·

Three Big Technicolor Hits! ·-,
••• Comedy, Suspense
·and Action
At 8:50 Only

At 10:55 Only

·OSCAR WINNER!
MfliNr··""I rmR I MAXIMIUAK~
MrnGOURI USllNOV ~C~Hl . ·~
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For Home Delivery of Darry Products
.,'

N. Walnut

Across From Science Bldg.,

Call:
THE DAIRY MART
925""0441

Motor Co~

WALTER

!~~~~~

TOMMY

WAlKtR · IVES · MATTHAU · SANDS
MILLIE PERKINS! ~RE~1UvsvJll5HUALOGINandPETERSFEIBLEMAN
KAY'MEOFORD PRODllCEDOO ""'"""JOSHUA LOGAN mlm®
1£CHNIWUJR" PANAVISION"fHOM WARNB! BROS.

JE

8

ICOLOR I"1'~~0 UNITED ARTISTS..d

Bonus
Fri. and Sat. Only

ESQUIRE ~
Barher Shop . ~~

Distributors ofi:

KELLEHER

Tucson, Ariz.. was the only
walled town in American history.

ROBERT . BURL

I FOUR BARBERS
Open 9·~ - WO 2·2887

COME IN ANY TIMI!!
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ROW, ROW, ROW·YOUR BOAT . . . gently down the .Ganges. The fishing tever strikes
everywhere and Ralph Porter and Jerry Wilcox, Stephens hall, don't give up easily, After
snagging several bottles and i.nnumerable odd items, the fellas realized the state doesn't
stock the irrigation ditches,·

THE ONLY WAY TO STUDY, OR LECTURE. Benoid Stephen Bayless, CWSC professor of
art, moves his group outdoors. Professor Bayless, was lecturing to a group of high school.
and junior high teachers on cybernetics this week.

Ellensburg Students Enter Art Contest
'

.

PUTTING 10 USE PROCEDURES .LEARNED in class are (right .
back) Loretta Rosinfield, (left back) Liza Scholes, (right
front) Kathy Jasper, and Wendy Littlefield. The junior high

• •• •

Spring at Central
In Various FormS

CAUGHT RED HANDED, Circle K representatives replai::E! :. ,
their stolen sign. No malicious interest though, (left) Dav~;~:j
Schneider, David Herbenson, .and Dan Hoeschen removed : ;
1the sign,. repainted it, and replaced it.
. ,··:;
·
(Photos _by Ken Knivetori.)'. l

Whitney Men Rough ltUp I~ Court

girls were given art demonsfrations and then instructed to
use their imcigination out of doors. Their works will be entered· in an art contest.
·

HEY, CATCH JHAr RAY. AS BURNS AND .TANS seeni to overcome the paleface, !Jennie
'·
it's done. Ingredients: a two-piece suit (let the straps down), one;
.
-··-''• """" mo; her J;jature. Taking advantage of the opportunity are (left) Pat Liven. ,good, Trisha Grady and Carol Dilling. (Photo by D' Ann Dufenhorst)
_ .•

BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN after a long winter's .lay of{
is the lawnmower man mounted on his steel steed that eats
grass but no oats, and travels miles each week 'keeping the·;
long green trimmed .

ACCOMODATIONS FOR FIVE HUNDRED stucfents is expected from the new Holmes dinirlg .
hall addition scheduled for completion August 15; 1965. The entire hall will serve 1,750'
and. all of upper campus will eat there. The $545,000 addition will contain new furnitur~:
!;l_ll\QUll!i!l9-~i:l0,_Q.QO_.
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